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'Gyre' Represented At Literary Festival
Sylvia Wilkinson Speaks At Hollins C.
By MARY ALICE CARMODY
The Ninth Annual Literary Festival, sp>insured by the Grapheon Liter*
htv .ind the Department of English u[ Hollins College, was held on
March 8 at Hollins. five students represented Longwood and the "Gyre" at
tin Festival.
tin novelist Sylvia Wilkinson, who
had been a University of North Carolina art major, received her M.A. in
English from Hollins in 1963. She has
taught at Ashevill. -Diltrnore College
and William and Mary and is presently
on the staff at the University of North
Carolina.
"Moss on the North Side," from
from which Miss Wilkinson read excerpts, was first published by the Hollins College literary magazine.
Miss Wilkinson, in good humor,
told the audience that when she was
at Stanford, her professor told her
th.it, "i needed i good - nurse in fresh*
man English." She was also told that,
"1 wrote like a thirteen-year-old ilItterale Southern girl talked."
Reading excerpts from another of
her novels, "A Killing Frost," she explained that IB* modeled the grand*
mother "after my own grandmother."
Miss Wilkinson, who deals with
females in her fi< timi, described a
d hni(|iie she likes to use of taking
bi i characters out of familiar settings
and placing them in an entirely differ-

R. H. \\. llill.inl. co-author of "The i:\piriciu iea at America dials with
Julia Randall, a member of the Hollins BnfUah department, she is aulhiir
of "The Puritan Carpenter."

Mr. Willett Speaks
At Education Forum

ItuatJon.
A chapter in rough draft was also
read by Miss Wilkinson. This unfinished book deals with a character alien
to the author, a woman in her late
{.:■ nttea who is about to have a child
during World War II times.
A panel discussion on "The Literary Scene Today" was moderated by
i ' rge P. Garrett, one of the editora of "The Hollins Critic." Mr.
Garrett explained that the panel was
t 1'ive the literature teacher and
others, wlm an not aware of what is
going "ii in the literary scene, a
chance to find out.
The panel consisted of perry Knowlton, Shannon Ravenel, Paxton Davis,
and James B. Culvert.
Perry Knowlton, atone time senior
editoi at Scribner'a, is now president
of Curtis Brown, one of the la
literal v .i. i II h in New York.
Mr. Knowlton described the different i
the literary oriented

I.fiinm.inl\ Mary Alice Carmody interviews Perry Knowlton. current
president ol ( urtis-Brown publishing company.

• i. th. agi nciei oi tented around
talent, who subordinate the literary
end, and the "flesh peddlers" who
handle nothing bat the talent.
Mr. Knowlton feels that the agency
who wants to represent the writer fur a
long period of tun. i I
uise,
"Wrlti n an artists, The tend to be
individual."
"Income In Fitzgerald's day," Mr.
Knowlton explained, "camefrom magazines." Books wen a sideline like th
movies, but now "the magazinemarket
i dwindling fast . .
and the book
market Is taking iver." This Is "pr ib*
ably a result oi the paperback "
siiaini n Raven I, i men graduati
Ol Hollins, is an editor toi Houghton
Mitfim in B >t n and is ale Sylvia
Wilkinson's publiehei
Mini Ravi nel explained what happens when a manuscript arm.
li lighten Mifflm.
than 1,1
nanusi rlpl
i and
publish about a hundred. "Each menu*
.: la i. .id b) ii. re than a< n ad*
ei." Ala . the i ditoi ■ are on the I
mil |. .i new talent in magazines and
journals. Miss Ravenel feels tin
the field t
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The Department of Education is planning, for the first time, an education
forum The first forum will be March
27 at 7:30 in Jeffers Auditorium.
The purpose of this Forum is to
get practitioners, people who work
In the field of education, to discuss
the practical application of the material the Education Department is
teaching. At the end of each Forum
will be a question and answer period.
The first Forum speaker will be
M. E. W. Chittum, Superintendent of
the Chesapeake Schools. His topic will
be "The Superintendent Views the Role
of the Teacher." Along with this t
Mr. Chittum will discuss the sojourn
to the U.S.S.R. which he and a ri
of educators made last year. He will
show slides comparing and contrasting the schools in the U.S.S.R. with
those in the U. S.
The second Forum speaker will be
Mr H. I. Willett, Sr., Superintendent
of the Richmond Schools, and also
father of our own President Willed.
This lecture will be April 24, at 7:30
In Jarman.
Mr. Willett will speak on "The Superintendent Views a Critical Problem: Employer-Employee Relations."
The first two forums will provide
the audience with an idea of the problems of the suburban BCbooll (C"I.
peake) and city schools (Richn.
This information will bi i sp* lallj
valuable for prospective teachers.
The last Forum for the semester
Will be on May 13, at 7:30 In F( tfi I .
At that time, Mr. C. I.. Kent, Super*
vis ir of Guidance and :
State Department ol Edw ation InRlch:, will sp
visor Vi. I th< !• tin) I
the Public Scho

■:ii " It d.

Radiation Therapist
Shows Film, Speaks
Dr. Seymour H. Levitt, chairman
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Hooker, Gresham
Receive Promotion

Will The Real Longwood Lady
Please Stand Up ! !

The English Department recently
announced the promotion of Dr. Charlotte Hooker and Mr. Foster Gresham
to the position of full professor.
Dr. Hooker came to Longwood from
New Orleans. She received her BA
and MA from Texas Women's University and her Ph.D. from Tulane University.

"Lady" as in Longwood "Lady" doesn't necessarily imply the
same connotation that is used in Pride and Prejudice. However there
are a few standards that it does include Neatness in attire is a
maior attribute of a "lady " Would one call a wornout sweat shirt and
shredded sneakers neatness in attire? Another factor of ladylike
behavior is good manners Again the question arises. Do good
manners include throwing ice and other food in the dining hall?
Other facets of lady-like behavior which might be mentioned as food
for thought are kindness in words and intentions, punctuality, and so
forth
We are almost all guilty of some of these errors, and now that we
have a semi-co-educational system on campus, our appearance and
manners are more noticeable So let's make it a standing ovation in
answer to the question, "Will the real Longwood Lady please stand
U P

P "

In her fourth year at Longwood,
Dr. Hooker teaches British Romantic
Poets, Comparative Literature, Children's Literature, and English Literature.
Mr. Gresham received his ABfrom
Randolph-Macon College and his MA
from the University of Virginia. He
has done graduate work at Princeton
University, the University of North
Carolina, and the University of Virginia.

— V. C. M.

Calm Your Curfew Complaints
This past weekend, a large number of girls were out after the
set curfew hour Fortunately, many of the offenders were excused
However, several offenders have complained about our "system."
Our head residents have the responsibility of locking the doors
exactly at the curfpw hour. They are performing this duty as a part
of their pb, not willingly shutting out any late-comers. They also
must check the sign-out cards to find out who is or who is not in yet.
Many times, girls who have been late,explain their plights to the
head residents and await notice from house council. It is evident that
on big weekends, these ladies have their hands full — and often
must stay up a few hours later than usual.
But the students who suffered extreme curfew violations present
another story Some girls could have saved a few minutes on their
time if the doors had been opened when they arrived. Several incidents wherein girls pounded on doors for a full five minutes before
the niqhtie watch's arrived), could have been avoided.
Whichever side you support, try to consider all facets of the
argument.
— E. C. B.

Mr. Gresham is in his fifteenth
year at Longwood and served as acting
chairman of the English Department
for three years. At present he is supervising the student teachers in English andteachingChildren's Literature,
Reading Improvement, and Methods of
Teaching English.
Aside from his teaching duties, Mr.
Gresham is active in the Virginia Association of Teachers of English, anorganization of over 2,500 members.

From Disneyland To Farmville, Banjo-Playing
Prof Brings "Rifle," "Dixie," And Dr. McCrunch

For Wayne Meshejian, Physical
Science instructor, it's a good life.
It all started about six years ago
when he was an undergraduate student
at Samford University in Birmingham,
Alabama. A mild-mannered doublevery precious - a little of yourself. major in physics and mathematics, he
I hope such a noble liaison as this can built a television camera and somehow
continue in the future. We are looking it got "installed" in the dressing
forward to the Bloodmobile visit at room of the women's gymnasium. NielLongwood on April 25, and with the son ratings were set back three years
proper cooperation, I believe that this when it was found that among Samford
visit can exceed the last one; so let's men, the nonexistent Channel 2 soared
plan on it, okay?
to the number one viewing spot in
less than a week.
Thank you so much.
Luckily, since that time, in fact,
In retrospect,
since coming to Longwood, things are
Larry Campbell
looking up for Mr. Meshejian. When
he walked into his Electronics 341
class in the fall, he was anxious to
begin a campaign to build up the
Physics Department at Longwood.
He then found out that there were
only two students enrolled in the class,
and that one of them, Annette Winch,
a senior, was the second Physics
senior level course in composition. major in the history of Longwood.
In describing the course.
Mr. Meshejian hopes to increase inFive
courses have been changed. terest in a Physics major here.
English 560, 561 - Shakespeare - reNext year, he wants to start an
places English 360 and will include the introductory physics class, using calcomedies, tragedies, histories, and culus, to attract Math majors.
non-dramatic poetry.
"We need more people taking physEnglish 510, 511 - Chaucer - has ics. I guess the girls think it's dull —
also been expanded to two semesters but it can be interesting. When a physireplacing English 411. It will empha- cist makes practical jokes, it's somesize ,ne
Canterbury Tales first se- thing. We get into more mischief around
4
m ster Md Trollus
«
"* Cressida sec~ here."
ond se
Sometimes, however, the mischief
™*£- Kcc m ,
. English 565, 566-Victorian Litera- backfires.
Mr. Meshejian is an avid banjo
ture-ls a revision of English 365 and
465
" wlU *ive attention to the major player. Anyone who has heard strains
and prose writers of tne a e
of "Foggy Mountain Break-Down" and
P°ets
* En |isn 30
B
° - Traditional Grammar "Dixie" coming from his Stevens Hall
and Modern English Grammar - re- office can attest to this.
places Englisn 405
EngUsh 510 _
About a week ago, he and his banjo
introductory Linguistics-is taking the were on second floor Stevens turning
place of English 505 and 506 Either of out the lights in a classroom at about
these two courses, English 300 or 510. 11:00 p.m. Across the way in Cox,
will satisfy the major's grammar re- some study-wearied girls mistook the
qUirements.
banjo arm for a rifle and called the
Nightie Watch to report a mysterious
"rifleman" in Stevens Hall.

Letter To The Editor
Letter to the Editor:
On behalf of Hampden-Sydney College and Sigma Nu Fraternity, I would
like to express my sincere gratitude
to Loofvood College for the excellent
participation at >ur first blood drive.
The project was definitely a success.
:iii(l cotdd not have been so without
v in assistance as donors, typists,
and hostesses. No reward is greater
than the knowledge that you have unselfishly given something which is

English Dept. Announces Changes,
Far Eastern Lit Offered
Dr. Frank, chairman of the English
Department, has announced some imI unit changes in English course ofbring!
Three new courses have been ereitwLSta e next year freshmen will only
l required b take OM three-hour
ui i In competition, English 100 —
i \p git rj Writing and Research Techtuques •» will originate.
lish 355 -literature of the Far
K.ist ,fered to complement
the far eastern history study and to
meet the Rowing need and demand
ti., part of the students to learn
mori about fai astern Asia It is hop•d thai tins Will be ol interest to nonmajors as veil as majors.
,,.,«...
,L,
Mm,
ish432-AdvancedComposition
and Anal)
t Literary Genres-will
'" "'!
" ls de: t meet UM demand for more
Indlvidua] attention and I
tier to
those who are going out teaching a
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On weekends, he played with a
group at Roanoke's "Village Inn.'
"It was a lot of fun - all the pizza
and beer we wanted plus $20 each
per night."
Several years ago, he spent the
summer in California with relatives
and worked at Disneyland's Frontier
Land. He was a member of the minstrel band, wearing a red and white
striped suit and a straw hat and playing his banjo. He also played the
role of Davy Crockett, wandering
around the park in buckskins and a
raccoon hat to the tune of "Davy
Crockett."
"I had an aunt who was formerly
Walt Disney's private secretary and
a cousin who was a Mouseketeer. I

guess that's how I got interested in
Disneyland!"
Dedicated Mouseketeer fans may
recall his cousin, Sheryl Holderidge,
the smiling, curly-haired blonde member of the group who later blossomed
into a bikini-clad "Beach Party" movie
star before vanishing from public life.
Mr. Meshejian recalls that before
Walt Disney's death, all Disneyland
employees had to be interviewed by
Disney personally. "That was a wonderful experience. He made every employee feel important. He used to come
out in the park and introduce us to
all of the visiting VIP's."
Since coming to Longwood, Mr.
Meshejian has also seen the value of
acquainting students with VIP's. As a
result, Dr. McCrunch, an "emminent
physicist" from MIT has spoken several times in Mr. Meshejian's classes.
McCrunch bears a striking resemblence to Mr. McCrimmon, a sociology
professor at Longwood.
Born in Maryland and reared in
Alabama, Mr. Meshejian graduated
from Samford University, Birmingham,
Alabama. He then came to Virginia
to attend graduate school at VPI prior
to joining Longwood's faculty this fall.
By Linda Shepherd

m

In .

1

He has three banjos in his office,
one four-string, one five-string, and
one that he is refinishing for Dr.
Marvin Scott.
He learned to play the instrument
about five years ago when he met
Nathan Vanderlip, a member of the
original "Alexander's Rag Time
Band."
He learned more about playing the
banjo last year at VPI where he is
a Solid State Physics candidate for
the doctorate degree.
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Seamstresses Model
By KATHY ATKINSON
The Home Economics Club will
hold its annual fashion show Tuesday
night, March 18, in the Gold Room
of Lankfordat 7:30 p.m.
Approximately fifty entries by
members of the clothing construction
classes and Home Ec. majors will be
modeled. The fashions will range from
shift to wedding gown, and the girls
will model their own creations. There
will be no competition or judging of
the entries.
Sophomore Gwen Phillips is chairman of the event. The student body,
faculty, and town of Farmville are
all invited to attend. Refreshments will
be served.

W.iMic Meshejian. new faculty addition In physics from Santord Unlwrsitv, has stormed the I.. C. Kirls with his "Kojuy Mountain BreakDown." He ti MI his hanjo lessons to individual pupils, and accompanies the
Sing Out South group.

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March
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Fencing Team Attends Clinic;

LC Cagers Lose To
Westhampton,W&M
End Season With 5-5

Electric Fencing Demonstrated
On Friday, March 7, the varsity
fencing team and seven members of the
beginning fencing classes left for Mary
Washington College to participate in
the fencing clinic held there. The
clinic was conducted by Terry Terune
and Madelaine Miyamoto, both of whom
are among the top ten women fencers
in the nation.
Miss Terhune demonstrated the
basic techniques of fencing and various attacks. Several members of the
Longwood team were given the chance
to try electric foil fencing. All the
fencers were then given a chance to
practice what they had learned and
to fence with girls from the other
schools.

After the clinic, the fencing team
members had dinner at Mary Washington and stayed overnight at a nearby
moteL The next morning the Virginia
Fencing Tournament for Women took
place. The team members who participated from Longwood were Patti
Coogan, Nancy Harris, Penny Eberly,
Melinda Whitman, Marjorie Fox, Aleta
Sardkam, Phyllis Colombro, Mary
Baldwin, Betsy Smith, Ellen Cahill,
Chris Brighter and Sandy Goodman.
Miss Bush, the team coach, participated in the open competition in
which any woman fencer interested
in competing could enter. The team
fenced well and felt they profited by
the experience and competition.

Debbie Ellenbrand takes a prarlire vault before the meet airalnst
Stratford, as Martha Hicks, the winner in vaulting, looks on.

Gymnastics Team Defeats
Stratford In First Meet
Mary Washington Lancers placed first In all divisions in last weekend's
li ■mini.

Clinic.

Bad Weather Curtails Practice
LC Tennis Team Tryouts Begin
Varsity tennis tryouts got into full
swing last week as Mrs. Harriss,
the team coach, met with the girls
trying out for the team. The girls
practice on Mondays, Wednesday and
Fridays from three to four and when
the weather is bad they practice in
French gym. On Tuesdays and Thursdays they practice from two to four
and if the weather is bad there is no
practice.
On March 22 and 23 all students
trying out for the varsity team will
participate in a round-robin tournament and the team will be selected
by March 29. A list of girls making
the team will be posted on the AA
board.
In April, the team will practice
from 4:30 to 5:30 five days a week.
Also in April four students from the
varsity team will be selected to represent Longwood College May 1, 2, and 3
at the Middle Atlantic Collegiate Women's Tennis Championships at Mary
Baldwin College.
"I was very pleased with the first

Varsity Golf Begins
Practice Thursday,
Plans For Matches
If you enjoy golf and shoot from
80 to 140 for 18 bolM <<>nie out for
varsity golf. The fn t practice will
be Thursday night at 7:30 in Her gym.
Although the schedule lias not been
completed yet, Dr. O'Neil, the varsity
coach, hopes to schedule matches with
Madison, William and Man, l.ynchburg College, University of North Carolina at Greensboro, Hollins and Mary
Baldwin.
Dr. O'Neil and Dr. Smith will
the varsity golf team this year and
they are looking forward to an exc ilnii, and Mici essful .eason. All
are urged to come out fur the V
"Last year the team was under
ui MX matches," said Dr. O'Neil,
"an-!
A,'li tin
■OB,"

practice," Mrs. Harriss said, "and
I'm looking forward to the best season
ever." She also added that if there
were still some girls who wanted to
come out for the team It is not too
late and they are welcome.

Sophomore Weekend
Sophomore Weekend is coming —
March 14, 15 and 16. Sally Gill, chairman, has announced the schedule of
events for the week end.
Friday night at 10:00 the Pea
Pickers will be in Lankford for the
Sophomore Sing Then at 12:30 pajama
clad sophs will invade Lankford for a
slumber party.
Saturday afternoon at 2:00 the Longwood Ladies will encounter HampdenSydney on Wheeler Mall for a powderpuff football game. Those "Ladies"
participating will be Laurel Baldwin,
Frieda Lunsford, Lynne Coleman,
Frances Kimble, Barbara Jenkins. Andee Maddox, Connie Williams Patty
Locker, Casey Wilkes, Janet Harpold,
Mary Ingram, Penny Eberly, Rita Cox,
Mary Jo Anastasio, Natalie Hannabas,
Sue Rinaldi, Carol Ellerton, Linda
Bullock, Mary Lu S>wers, Rosemary
I.ohman, and Brenda Southworth. Referees will be Mr Bristol and Mr.
Scoloick
I ti. Mi I,ongW >od Pageant is schedule! i i 7:30 Saturday night in Jarman. Mary Ingram will be Master of
Ceremonies. Smiie if the contestants
in. liul. Dr. Bruinfield, Mr. Bristol,
Mr. Rubley, Mr Meshejian, Mr. Herndon, and Dr. Helms. They will be esrttd by Ann Gulick, l.ynne Coleman,
Frieda lunsford, Andec Maddox, Betty
-. Debbie Remsberg, Sue Rinaldi,
Linda Bullock, and Sally Gill.
Tin e nt' slants will be featured
\\\-\ in tkell best grub < lothes At
this time tin y will present their I
a* ta The) »i> HMD bug* to vening
itt i r.
TI.
.ui! lie Forgotten
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ByJUDIGUIDICE
Saturday, Longwood had its first
gymnastic meet with Stratford College.
The girls in the gymnastics club have
been practicing since the beginning of
the year for this debut of their talent,
and they made quite a showing, winning
over Stratford by a score of 56.4 to
19.4. Miss Caughley, Stratford's coach,
made mention of the fact that this was
their first meet also, and they only regret that they did not have as many
girls on the team as they would have
liked to have This greatly hindered
their performance, for whereas there
are supposed to be three girls participating in each of the events. Startford only had one or two girls to perform.
Judging the meet were girls from
Longwood and Stratford. The routines
are judged on a basis of five points f jr
difficulty and five points for execution.
The first event was tumbling Each
girl did a routine of rolls and springs
down the mats, and returned with another r >utine. Entering for Longwood
was Debbie Morris, who made a score
of 3.1; Pam Harr iin, who scored 4.2;
and Debbie Ellenbrand, who performed
beautifully and scored the highest with
a 5.1. Performing for Stratford were
Mary Pepper, who did a series of back
handsprings and front walkovers and
limbers scoring a 4 6; and Wicky Pritchett who scored a 3.3.
The next event was floor exercise,
which is a nutine of ballet movements
and tumbling stunts performed on the
floor with musical accompaniement.
Longwood showed this to be their
strongest area with Pat Halstead scoring a 5.2, Suzanne Morgan scoring 4.3,
and Karen Lewis giving a tremendous showing of 5.5 Mary Pepper
and Wicky Pritchett entered the event
for Stratford scoring 4.6 and 2.6 respectively.
The side horse vaulting was'h-next
event. Stratford had one entry, Peggy
Sowers, who did a straddle vault and
scored 2.0. Longw n.d entered Kathy
Barclay who did a headspring and
scored a 4 "i; and Martha Hicks, with
her funny faces and all, did a I
\ault SC Ting 4 6.
event was the balate I
beam. Pat Halst' ad si red a 3.0,Susie
Marsh I led .i '1 ;
wine Morgan M I'd ,i 1.1. Hi' ball.
routines were a little s< arey to the
audie:
nPatandSusie
fall. But little dM the
audience know that these girls are
quit.- ui d I tattl Strati rd's entry,
i i utine with
a CtTtwhi I I
nit and a I
The last event was the uneven
parallel bar-.,
Even Mi i Hull:

Into

■

girls let go

Thursday March ti, Longwood'svarsity basketball team faced to West"
hampton team and got its second loss
after a live-game winning streak with a
score of 53-32. The gam. had been
postponed from March l because of
snow. The high scorer on the L >ngwood
team wa -> I vnne Coleman with 14 points.
The second team pulled through, beating Westhampt m with .i sc ire if 2523.
The 1. ingwood ladies met with their
fifth loss of the seas in Saturday, Mar b
8, at William and Mary by a score of
38-31. Their final record was five
wins and five losses
In the first minute Will mm.uid Mary
pulled away to a 7-2 lead. Thl ID I
was small but it seemed that I.ongwood's baskets were few and fir between. The blue and whites could not
pick up the necessary points to close
the gap, and William and Mary stayed
ahead with margins of 5 to 7 points.
Longwood's second team sin wed
their ability to work together as they
pulled away to a 28-8 halftime lead
and a final victory of 49-25. Margaret
Pulley, a freshman, was high with 24
points. Their victory was a result of
their excellent teamwork. Both first and
second teams ended with winning seasons

All State Lacrosse
Clinic To Be Here,
Everyone Invited

had one girl performing who had a few
Longwood College will sponsor an
falls in her routine and sc ired a .4.
Debbie Morris performed for Longwood All-State Lacrosse Clinic Saturday,
and came out with a 1.9 Debbie Ellen- March 15. Twenty-five colleges have
brand was a little nervous and managed been invited to attend and several Allto "ad lib" two unwanted falls in her American lacrosse players will do the
routine, although it was a well planned coaching.
The day will begin with registration
routine as well as difficult. Her score
was also a 1.9. Martha Hicks had a at 9:30 and at 10 skill sessions will
great performance, faltering only at her be conducted for beginner, intermediate, and advanced players. After a
dismount, and scoring a 3.3.
All in all, the girls performed quite break for lunch, coached games will
well and Miss Fath was very pleased. begin on Barlow and Her fields. After
With this success, we hope to be able all games are completed refreshments
to schedule more gymnastic meets and will be served in the ABC rooms in
give the girls a greater opportunity to Lankford.
Miss Huffman, varsity lacrosse
display their talent and hard work
The Gymnastic Club is still active; coach, urges any student interested
they are sending girls to judge the re- in lacrosse to attend and participate
gional this weekend. Kathy Barclay regardless of "know how." Varsity
and Suzanne Morgan are going to New- practices will begin soon and the export News; Susie Marsh, Nancy perience gained at the clinic can be
Gowlkes, Debbie Morris, Jo Mottley, put to good use on the varsity lacrosse
Debbie Ellenbrand. Nedra Distel, Max- team.
Last year's Varsity Lacrosse team
ine Stone and Pam Harrison are judging in Alexandria; and Martha Hicks is members will be in charge of refreshgoing to Richmond to judge that area ments, equipment, and the various
groups. So, check the list, girls!!!
regionals.

Bob Slaullrr .mil I I N«OIM WStctl is llr Minimi Minks Mr. Wihhs
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Spanish Club Welcomes
New Exchange Students
The Spanish Club on Wednesday,
March 5, welcomed the new exchange
students, Mirian Aluart of Santiago,
Cuba, and Denise Oudellette of Paris,
France. Mariam, whose family now
lives in New Jersey, is a freshman
and is taking English, Art, Music
and Modern Dance, and assists in
the Spanish lab. Denise is here at
Longwood taking Philosophy of Education and Psychology, and also assists in the French Dept. Also at this
meeting a special program was presented by Ninette Corredera from Salamanca, Spain. Ninette lives in Charlottesville and is touring the United
States.
Ninette's description of Spain, given
entirely in Spanish, was accented by
pictures she had painted of her town
and of flamenco dancers and bullfighters. She explained that to a Spaniard
the bullfight is an expression of art
and of the courage of a man whose
intelligence is pitted against the
strength of the beast. Ninette went
on to compare the educational systems of Spain and the United States,
noting several differences. In Spain,
she said, there is less opportunity
for a woman to pursue a career and
thus the classes of a Spanish university are made up almost entirely of
men. Actually only twelve out of fifty
women in her class at the University
finished their career. Another difference she noticed is that in Spain the
students are not encouraged to talk
with the professor during class, and
questions may be asked only after
the class is over. Also, Ninette noted,
students in Spain study much less than
we do. Classes usually are scheduled
between 9:00 and 12:00 in the morning,
after which the students are free to
spend the rest of the day as they like.
Their activities include drinking coffee
and wine with friends, taking walks,
Scatter Perm
The Just What You Want
Just Where You Wont It
And
Lektro Set
10 Minute Heat
Setting Spray
At

CHUTE'S

and dancing, and no more than two or
three hours a day are spent studying.
When examinations are given at the
end of the courses, the city is deserted and the dancing stops until it
is resumed again by the few lucky
or very smart ones who passed them.
Mary Massey

By LISE WORTHINGTON
Senator William R Spong, Jr., has
said that Virginia has one of the youngest populations in the nation, and lie
has seen the increasing political awareness and activity of students today.
Senator Spong wasn't just trying to
pacify the younger generation, with
idle words, for earlier this year, Virginia college students were given the
opportunity to make their views known
on current issues from Vietnam to
campus demonstrations through a survey conducted by the senator and two
faculty members, Dr. Michael Mezey,
and Miss Carolyn Pratt from the University of Virginia.
The poll was conducted at 30 colleges and universities throughout the
state of Virginia. Those represented
were listed under distinct headings of,
Women's Colleges, including Sweet
Briar and Longwood, Negroe Colleges,
including Hampton Institute, and Virginia State College, Small Men's and
Small Coed Colleges, including Washington and Lee University, and Hampden-Sydney College, and Large Coed
Colleges, including William and Mary
and Madison College. In addition to
those represented in these categories,
four schools were tabulated separately
because of their size. The actual poll

You can't
be there
to help them.
We can.
Put your
money
where your
boys are.
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(Continued from Page 1)
of A. D. Hope, Julia Randall, and
R. H. W. Dillard.
Julia Randall is a member of the
Hollins English Department and also
author of several books of poetry,
including "The Puritan Carpenter."
Also a member of the Hollins English Department is R. H. W. Dillard,
and the author of a book of poems,
"The Day I Stopped Dreaming About
Barbara Steele." He is co-editor with
Louis D. Rubin of "The Experiences
of America," a book of readings.
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was handled in the same way that professional polling throughout the nation
is. Approximately 650 students were
selected at random, through a computer program designed specifically
for professional style polls, and interviewed by fellow students who used a
questionnaire supplied by the senator.
The questions that were asked covered a broad range of topics including
Vietnam, government control of cigarettes, alcohol and drugs: the future
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, the extent of United States
commitment in potential trouble spots
around the world; the draft; the proposed lowering of the voting age to
18, and student protest and demonstrations.
The percentage indicates that China
is the "troublemaker" in Asia, but
there seems to be great hesitation
to cast the U. S. in the role of the
"World Policeman," and to see her
squander her money overseas. It is
felt that if domestic programs have
to be cut back in order to finance
the war, those cut would be foreign
aid, the space program, and the highway program. The education and the
poverty program would be the last to
be cut.
In the area of Cigarettes, Alcohol,
and Drugs, it is found that there is
a greater tolerance for the legalization of marijuana than for either heroin
and L.S.D. There is a marked preference for the status quo with respect
to regulation of cigarette advertising
and sales.
On the questions of Foreign Involvements, the fear of China and a
growing awareness of the Middle East
were major concerns, and military
intervention seemed strongly supported
only in the Western hemisphere Latin America, Canada, and Western
Europe.
Other areas of interest in the survey included the response to the draft
question. The question demonstrated
a lack of popularity for lottery plans
with only moderate support for the
volunteer army. Other questions included the voting age, and the student demonstration problems. According to Virginia students, the initial
voting age should be lowered, and a
great majority of students feel that
demonstrators on the Virginia campuses do have something important
to say.
In summarizing the success and
results of the poll, it should be remembered, that the primary goal was
to get an accurate representation of
the entire college student population
of the state.

Mr. Randall J. Webb, instructor of mathematics at I onrwood. will give
a talk Monday. March 17. at the Baptist studr-nt I'nion Center.
Mr. Webh has appeared before this group before and it Is because of the
enthusiastic response he received that he has been asked to speak .main.
This program will begin at 5:00 p. m. Although sponsored by the B. S. U.,
it is open to everyone.

Mary Palmore Selected
The Richmond, Virginia branch of
the English-Speaking Union is offering
a scholarship for Summer Study at a
British University. This scholarship
will include $9,000, which will cover
the student's round-trip fare, tuition,
and fees at the University the student
chooses to attend.
Candidates from various colleges
will be interviewed March 15 in Richmond. Longwood's candidate is Mary
Palmore, who was chosen on the basis
of faculty nominations. The candidate
had to be a junior and have a high
academic standing.
The winner of the scholarship will

L.C. Host For
Forensic Tourney
Longwood will be host for a forensic tournament for Southside Virginia
high schools, Saturday, March 15.
Thirty-three Virginia high schools,
including those in this area, will be
participating in this tournament.
The Longwood College Invitational
Tournament has been initiated with
the purpose of "stemming interest
in the forensic debate in Southside
Virginia high schools," says Mr.
Thomas C. Dalton, Director of Special
Services at Longwood.
Mr. Dalton and Mrs. Nancy Anderson will be directors of the tournament. Mrs. Anderson is a speech
and reading teacher at Prince Edward
Academy.
Mr. Dalton says that between 250
and 300 high school students are expected for the tournament.
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Pin Mu
Today the following pledges will
be initiated: Edrie Bays, Ann Marie
Daley, Karen DeBoard, Linda Droste,
Linda Ellingwood, Susan Fauber, Ann
Holt, Ann Pulliuin, and irancie Sale.
Congratulation
Mrs. Roland Sanger, District Collegiate Director, will arrive today.
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be able to list two choices of universities. Mary has chosen the University of London which is offering
the class Twentieth Century Knglish
Literature. She also has selected the
University of Birmingham which offers Shakespeare and Llizabethan
Drama.
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Not only do we corry a full selection of men's suits, sport coats,
and slacks — now we hove a colorful selection of women's
rainwear and light weight jackets — oil offer a savings of up to
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